Party Time Shrug
By Premier Yarns Design Team
Level: Easy

SIZES
Small (Medium, Large, 1X, 2X)
Shown in Small Size
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS
Sleeve Circumference: 14½ (16, 17½, 18½, 20)”
Back Width: 18 (20, 22, 24, 26)”
MATERIALS
Premier Yarns® Starbella (100% acrylic; 100g/33
yds)
• 15-15 Wild Hydrangeas – 8 (10, 12, 14, 16)
balls
Hook: US Size P-15 (10 mm) or size needed to
obtain gauge
US Size J-10 (6 mm)
Notions: Tapestry needle, sewing needle and
thread
GAUGE
6 dc x 5 rows = 4” using larger hook and yarn held
closed like a tape
Save time, check your gauge.

Directions:
PATTERN NOTES
The body of this Shrug is worked sideways. Then 2 sleeve seams are sewn, and the ruffled edging is worked
last.
SHRUG
Body
With larger hook and yarn held closed like a tape, ch 24 (26, 28, 30, 32).
Row 1: Dc in 4th ch from hook and each ch across, turn – 22 (24, 26, 28, 30) dc.
Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as dc), dc in next dc and each dc across, turn.
Rep Row 2 until Shrug measures 22 (24, 26, 28, 30)”. Fasten off.
FINISHING
Sew the sides of the Shrug together for 2” for sleeves along both beginning and end, leaving 18 (20, 22, 24,
26)” open for body.
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Body Edging
Using smaller hook and using Starbella as a ruffle yarn, working along mesh edge, slip stitch evenly around
entire front opening. Fasten off.
Sleeve Edging
Using smaller hook and using Starbella as a ruffle yarn, working along mesh edge, slip stitch evenly around
each sleeve opening. Fasten off.
Weave in ends. If desired, use sewing needle and thread to sew down raw edges of Starbella ends for a
neater appearance.
Abbreviations
ch
chain
dc
double crochet
rep
repeat
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